POWERAPP POWER BANK
SHARING SYSTEM
Energy for the desirable lifeslyle

www.powerapp.world
powerapp_world

Portable power banks for
smartphones and gadgets
For people. For favorite places. And for your business.

PowerApp is right
where people spend
their time

The cuttingedge way to
stay connected
Be in the rhythm of energy with
convenient power bank sharing

in cafes and
restaurants

PowerApp is a mobile
power bank rental service.

at universities and
business centers

Stations are set in places
in f itness
centers

at train stations
and airports

of natural demand - where
people need to recharge
their gadgets the most.

The charging station
is running on a mobile
application and it is fully
automated.

in shopping malls
and cinemas

in bars and
nightclubs

in hair salons
and health centers

in car dealerships
and car services

Just 1 minute to get charged
and keep doing what you love.

Only 1$
per day

Desktop sharing stations
with 6, 8 and 12 slots

Floor-standing sharing stations
with 24, 30 and 48 slots

Install the f ree PowerApp station and enhance your customer loyalty

1 day
installation time

You don’t need to pay for the station.
We will independently arrange the delivery
and install the sharing service in your premises.

You will receive
a complete kit of equipment

Unlike competitors, PowerApp stations
have more power bank slots, which means
they are ready to serve more people.

A corresponding number
of devices in the kit for each
station with a capacity of

5000 mAh
There is enough charge for everyone!

Offer your customers a convenient service
The PowerApp sharing station is an advantage that vigorous people will notice.
It is your way of caring for your customers because everyone needs an additional recharge today

Increase your traffic

Increase in profits

Users will see your location on the map and visit

Increase your average check for longer

you. You will get new clients. Total permeability

customer stays. While a smartphone is

and the number of checks will increase.

charging, checks and loyalty are growing.

Reputation and
positive image
Be a trendsetter and stand out
f rom the competitors. Clients
under the same conditions will
choose a place where they
don’t need to worry about
charging the smartphone.
Popularity and quality of
customer service will grow.

Unload your employees
Save time by f reeing up staff f rom endless requests

Prospective relationship
in Win – Win approach
If you are interested in a proposal for the installation
of sharing stations, please contact us

to «recharge the phone» and further control. Not only
the staff, but the customers as well are satisf ied.

Info@powerapp.world

x2,5

Behavioral factors
The man with the power bank in a public place
spends 2.5 times longer than with a phone
“without recharging” and his average check
for purchases becomes 20-30% higher.

Take action globally with PowerApp
Become a part of the urban ecosystem

Create a WOW effect
without any effort
Reliable reputation and additional prof it

Your customers will
appreciate PowerApp
More than 61% of people go online using
mobile devices and do not always calculate
their online activity. Everyone at least once
stayed out of touch without connection
at the wrong moment. But not everyone had
a charger with them to «recharge»
in a public place.

Globally

Locally

Mobile payment

We create a publicly

Create a pleasant atmosphere

You’ve probably made sure that

available power bank sharing

by offering fulf illing pastime

people increasingly pay for their needs

system integrated into the

in favorite places

by a smartphone. With a PowerApp power

city’s inf rastructure

bank customers are guaranteed to have
access to their bank cards

Now people don’t have
to run home or look for a
location with a charge. The
PowerApp sharing service
will cover all these needs.

Developing trend of sharing around the world
1 in 3 owners of a smartphone recharges it at least once a day. At home, at work, in public places.
A typical user of sharing services is a resident of a large city f rom 18 to 45 years old with an average income.

+50%

x2

exponential growth
of development

+10-30%

2017

2018
2018

2019

2020

China

Russia

Just in 1 year f rom 2017 to 2018 the number

+ 30% in terms of the volume of transactions of sharing services in Russia

of power bank sharing users has doubled.*

in 2018 and already + 50% in 2019. According to experts’ opinion, the trade
volume in Russia will continuously grow by 10-30% per year.**

*Source www.abacusnews.com

**Source raec.ru
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How to get a power bank for rent?

Convenient and very simple

How much does
customer service cost?

first

30 minutes free
1$ per day

Download PowerApp f rom

Link your number

Find the nearest sharing

AppStore or GooglePlay

and bank card

station on the map

Special conditions
of ownership

Payment is debited f rom the client’s card every 24 hours
at 1$ until the return. After the expiration of 30 days of the
power bank lease, the charger passes into the possession

Return the power bank to any station

Get an energy boost

on a convenient day and time

f rom PowerApp

Scan QR-code

of the client and becomes his property, after which the
charges are terminated.

Compact sharing stations
Power capacity

40W

Power outlet
100-127V or 220V

Branding
opportunities

Low power consumption

We are ready to offer a unique

comparable to consumption

redesign of a limited batch of

of a computer monitor.

stations for your business in

Floor sharing stations
Stations

In

Out

S-48

12V/25A * 2

5V/2A

S-24

12V/25A

5V/2A

Others

12V/5A

5V/2A

Power capacity

260W & 530W

exceptional cases.

2000 мм
1820 мм

200 мм

145 мм

260 мм

6 slots

142 мм

318 мм

8 slots

146 мм

190 мм

12 slots

310 мм

245 мм

330 мм

24 slots

205 мм

682 мм

48 slots

620 мм

The app on a smartphone
Available in AppStore and GooglePlay
Self-explanatory and easy to use
Shows the nearest stations and
other places on the map

Power bank
Power banks have been verif ied for
compliance with safety standards and
operating rules
Connectors for all types of mobile devices and
gadgets: Type C, Lightning, microUSB
Lightweight, slim and ergonomic design
Compact and f its even in a small bag

READY-MADE FRANCHISE
WITH TRANSPARENT
INVESTMENT

All inclusive
WITHOUT LUMP-SUM CONTRIBUTIONS
Payback from
5 to 7 months

Daily
demand

We create a publicly

Create an automated city

available powerbank sharing

network and prof it f rom those

system integrated into the

who need «to be recharged»

city’s inf rastructure

Relevant at any
time of the year

Steady
income

Rights of use

Purchase of PowerApp sharing stations

Furthermore,
access to your
personal account,
monitoring and
control of stations

+

The right to use a

+

Complete charger set

trademark
Checking new spots
by staff

No «seasonal» drawdowns.

We form a habit and we are

The stations are located in

conf ident in regular customers.

Access to the internal

places with regular traff ic,

With the development of

database

which do not depend on

the network, you will receive

weather conditions

new users and increase the
company’s turnover

Services
Warranty
Period

Minimum Franchise
Purchase Amount

10.000 $

*The exclusive terms
of the f ranchise are
discussed individually

Royalty 20%
Info@powerapp.world

Station equipment

6 slots

8 slots

Partnership and
mutual trust!

30 slots

Installation
of stations

You arrange with the owners

PowerApp employees will do

by yourself or we provide you

all the necessary work and you

with a database of our partners

will have a ready-to-use station

Service by
specialists

Fixed
royalty

Repair and replacement

Monthly payment in the

of components is carried out

amount of 20% of the total

by the company’s employees

turnover of the purchased

in a short time

stations

12 slots

The corresponding
number of power
banks is included
in every kit

24 slots

Recruitment
of locations

48 slots

Remote monitoring
and control
Access to the back off ice which reflects f inancial statistics, the
number of leases and their duration and the average time of use.

SHARING OF
POWERAPP
POWER
BANKS

Energy in motion
www.powerapp.world

We are looking forward
to working with you!
Thank you for your attention!

Info@powerapp.world
@powerapp_world

